REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS |
Africa Initiative Open Call for Course Development Proposals

The Africa Initiative Steering Committee is calling for applications from Duke University faculty presenting new course ideas featuring Africa. The deadline for proposals is October 16.

See more >>

EVENTS|OCTOBER 19, 2013
Carolina Theatre
The Art of Saving Elephants
Illuminating presentation by globally acclaimed elephant expert Dr. Iain Douglas-Hamilton and African dance premiere.

See more >>

WHAT’S NEW |
EXHIBIT|OCTOBER 11, 2013
Pedro Lasch, Susan Harbage Page & Yinka Shonibare at the Nasher Museum of Art
This installation complements the exhibition Lines of Control: Partition as a Productive Space (September 19, 2013-February 2, 2014) and deals with the human consequences of the creation and regulation of borders.

ESSAY|OCTOBER 11, 2013
Making Sense of the Protests in Khartoum
By Alex De Waal

GROUP ON CAMPUS|OCTOBER 11, 2013
The Africa Conversations Club (ACC) is a table discussion group that meets biweekly to discuss socioeconomic and political affairs of the African continent. The group is open to everyone on Duke’s campus who is interested in engaging with current events and expanding their horizons on various topics regarding the continent. The meetings will generally include a guest speaker who is an expert in that field and will be followed by group discussion.

For questions people can contact: Busi Sibeko sms90@duke.edu

EVENT|OCTOBER 28, 2013
Engaging Youth in Social Change: Gender-based Violence in South Africa>

EXTERNAL CALLS |
CALL FOR PUBLICATIONS| GENOCIDES IN WORLD HISTORY, The World History Bulletin
(Deadline November 30, 2013)

CALL FOR PAPERS| The 4th International Toyin Falaloo Annual Conference in Durban, South Africa,
July 3-5, 2015 (Deadline April 30, 2014)